Indore Public School sports Meet Exuberance 2K19 15th – 16th November
Day 1- Opening Ceremony“Without self-discipline, success is impossible, period.”
The Opening Ceremony of Sports Meet Exuberance 2K19 was held in Indore Public School, Main
Campus on November, 15 2019. The event attained its magnificence when Subedaar Jitu Rai, a
renowned name in the field of Shooting with an International repute arrived as a Special guest.
The Chief Guests of the program were Mr. Rajesh Jawere and Ms. Vidhya Jawere, Parents of Class
X topper, Chitransh Jawere. The swaying flags in the March Past presented by the Council
Members, NCC cadets and the students of all four houses created a majestic atmosphere. The
Sports secretaries ignited the sports torch after which Subedaar Jitu Rai, declared the Sports Meet
open. Head Girl administered the Oath ceremony to maintain the true spirit of Sportsmanship.
The Cultural program commenced with Saraswati Vandana followed by colourful dance
performances, musical presentations, group songs presentations and various demonstrations of
Yoga, Muay Thai, Horse Riding, Sporty Brain, etc. The talents of the athletes were showcased in
various track events which thrilled the audience.
In his address, Special guest Subedaar Jitu Rai quoted, “When you’ve got something to prove,
there’s nothing greater than a challenge.” He admired the hard work and praised the performance
of the students. Chief Guest Mr. Rajesh Jawere extended his best wishes to the entire team of the
school and insisted the students to put in their best to achieve whatever they dream of. On this
occasion, all the State level Achievers and winners of the track events were awarded with
trophies, medals and certificates along with Chitransh Jawere Class X topper who was awarded
with a cash prize by President Ar. Achal Choudhary. He urged the students to render their best in
every field to achieve success. Principal Ms. Sudha Pandey expressed her heartfelt gratitude to
the Special guest and Chief Guest for their worthy presence. The program concluded with School
Song.

Day 2- Closing Ceremony
“The important thing in life is not victory but combat; it is not to have vanquished but to have
fought well.”
Glorifying the cutting edge of victory, the much awaited Sports Meet Exuberance 2K19 concluded with
the Closing ceremony at Indore Public School, Main Campus on November 16 2019, with great zeal,
excitement and frolicsome atmosphere. The Event was presided over by the Special Guest, Ms. Sakshi
Malik, the celebrated Olympic Medalist and a renowned Freestyle Wrestler of International repute.
Ms. Priti and Mr. Sanjiv Kala, parents of Class XII topper Nilay Kala were invited as the Chief Guest. Mr.
Havier Fernandez, Technical Director Laliga Football Schools, India and Mr. Abhijeet Oberoi, Business
Manager of India on Tracks and Ms. Indu, mother of Ms. Sakshi Malik were the Guests of Honour on
this occasion. The programme commenced with Saraswati Vandana, followed by musical and dance
performances. Principal Ms. Sudha Pandey welcomed the esteemed gathering and presented the
achievements of the school in the Annual Report.
The students staged Yoga, Judo, Muay Thai, Gymnastics, Horse Riding and Sporty Brain
demonstrations which left the audience mesmerized. The spectators were overwhelmed with the
presentation of Mass P.T. and Flag Drill equally. Once the sprints, relays, sack race, obstacle race, etc.
began, the air was filled with cheering and tons of encouragement for the young athletes.
The National and International achievers, Best Athletes and Class toppers were felicitated with
trophies, medals and certificates, along with the cash prizes, which were given to the Special prize
winners of Shri Rajmal Porwal Award and Dr. Kiran Choudhary Award. The overall Champion House
trophy was presented to Raman House.

